Bachelor of Science in Finance

Gain an Edge Over the Competition
With a Degree that Goes Beyond

Combining theory and practice, Wilmington University’s bachelor’s degree in Finance will help launch your career as an analyst or financial planner or prepare you for graduate-level study. Available 100% online or face-to-face, this affordable Finance degree fits your life.

Innovative Finance Degree Curriculum Gives You an Advantage
WilmU’s BS in Finance degree program includes areas of study sometimes overlooked by other bachelor’s degree programs. Intro to Global Derivatives examines investments and risk management, while Advanced Excel and Data Analytics deepens your understanding of financial modeling.

Broaden Your Understanding of Financial Speculation with a Finance Degree
Your BS in Finance coursework will prepare you to make usable information from financial data. Courses like Financial and Economic History set WilmU students apart by providing a richer context to the study of financial speculation.

Hands-On Finance Degree that Builds Your Skills and Resumé
Employers value work experience. You’ll hone your skills and build your network through internships and cooperative learning experiences. Plus, WilmU faculty are active practitioners in the field, ready to share their wisdom and experience with you. It’s what makes this one of the best Finance degree programs!

Get Started Today at wilmu.edu/Apply
Bachelor of Science in Finance

General Education Requirements (51-52 Credits)
- CTA 326 Integrating Excel into Business
- MAT 205 Introductory Survey of Mathematics
- ECO 101 Economics I
- PHI 100 Introduction to Critical Thinking
- ENG 121 English Composition I
- PSY 101 Introduction to Psychology
- ENG 122 English Composition II
- SOC 101 Introduction to Sociology
- ENG 131 Public Speaking
- or
- PHI 100 Introduction to Critical Thinking
- PSY 101 Introduction to Psychology
- ECO 101 Economics I
- ENG 131 Public Speaking
- ENG 121 English Composition I
- or
- PHI 100 Introduction to Critical Thinking
- PSY 101 Introduction to Psychology
- ECO 101 Economics I
- ENG 131 Public Speaking
- HIS 381 Contemporary Global Issues
- Free Electives (12 Credits)

Business Core (33 Credits)
- BAC 101 Accounting I
- BBM 320 Business Communications
- BAC 102 Accounting II
- BBM 402 Strategic Management
- BBA 301 Introduction to Business Analytics**
- BMK 305 Marketing
- BBM 201 Principles of Management
- FIN 305 Financial Management
- BBM 301 Organizational Behavior
- MAT 312 Business Statistics

Choose ONE of the following:
- BBM 411 Operations and Systems Management
- HRM 311 Human Resource Management

Finance Program Core (30 Credits)
- BBM 319 Business Ethics
- FIN 302 Financial Planning
- BLA 305 Business Law for Accounting and Finance Majors
- FIN 306 Corporate Finance***
- ECO 102 Economics II
- FIN 410 Financial Reporting and Analysis
- FIN 301 Personal Finance**
- MIS 320 Management Information Systems

Choose ONE of the following:
- FIN 411 Investments and Security Analysis
- FIN 412 Financial Institution Management

Choose ONE of the following:
- FIN 308 Financial Economics & Instruments
- FIN 309 Introduction to Global Derivatives

Suggested Business Electives (6 Credits)
- BAC 201 Intermediate Accounting I
- BAC 301 Cost Accounting I

Nonprofit Management Concentration (15 Credits)
- NFP 301 Intro to Nonprofit Agencies
- NFP 303 Foundations of Fiscal Management for Nonprofit
- NFP 302 Management of the Nonprofit Organization
- NFP 304 Advocacy and Public Policy

Choose ONE of the following:
- FIN 331 Finance for Nonprofit
- NFP 307 Fundraising for Nonprofits
- HRM 361 HRM in Public and Nonprofit Organizations
- SPM 309 Sport and Athletics Fundraising

Apply a Dual-Credit Certificate® to your degree!
Earn a career-boosting certificate and get credit toward a WilmU degree at the same time! Most WilmU certificates can be completed entirely online in just one year.

Related Dual-Credit Certificates:
- Applied Business Statistics
- Compliance
- Entrepreneurship/Small Business Management

Already have an associate degree?
A WilmU completion degree provides just the courses you need to earn your bachelor's degree.

Have questions? We're here to help!
Admissions Specialists
877.967.5464
admissions@wilmu.edu

Get Started Today at wilmu.edu/Apply